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1.
The format
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The VXC format

• A low-threshold virtual forum for exchange on 

globalisation, digitisation, demographic change, climate 

change, labour markets and the welfare state

• A 90-minute virtual meeting

• news, ideas, results, collaborations in an ‘elevator pitch’ 

format

• Everybody’s welcome to contribute or listen and comment!

• Contributors have a 5 – 7 minute time slot (may be 3 

minutes or sometimes even 10) and 2 ppt slides (headline, 

keywords, links, contact data!) to present projects, 

programmes, ideas, results, events …

•
3



2.
Your host: The WeLaR project
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What do we study and why?
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How do we study this?
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Labour supply 

trends

Labour demand 

trends

Labour market 

institutions and 

risks

Interactions between welfare policies and labour market aspects of megatrends

Conceptual framework and joint infrastructure

Preferences, 

policy and social 

innovation

Welfare states

and public finance
Stakeholder 

engagement

Shaping forward-looking inclusive societies and economies



3.
The presentations
Maciej Albinowski (IBS)

Uyen Nguyen (LISER)

Sara Baiocco (DG EMPL)

Sonja Avlijaš (EKOF, University of Belgrade)

Sarra Ben Yahmed (ZEW) 
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WeLar Task 3.5: Investigating the relationship between technological 
progress and decision to early retire (LISER, EKOF, KU Leuven)

Uyen Nguyen (LISER)

• Data: Survey of Health, Ageing and Retirement in Europe (SHARE waves 5, 6, 7), Labour Force Survey 2015 
– 2022, EU Statistics on Income and Living Conditions (EU-SILC)

• Technological change: EU-KLEMS, automation (PIAAC survey), artificial intelligence, self-perceived digital 
skills, computer use 

• Controls: Individual/job characteristics, macroeconomic variables (System on Social Protection, GDP 
growth, unemployment rates, official retirement age)

Here → focus on SHARE data

Effective early retirement: retired before official retirement age

Self-perceived digital skills: « How would you rate your computer skills? Would you say they are...” (from never 
used to excellent)



Some results

• Workers having high digital 
skills are less likely to retire 
early

BUT

• No gender difference

• Only for those aged more than
60

• with higher education

• with high income



Distributional Impact Assessment 
(DIA)
• An analysis ex-ante/ex-post, based on microsimulation techniques, to measure how the 

policies under examination (e.g. tax & benefit systems) impact on the distribution of 

income across different (income) groups of the population

→It quantifies impacts on poverty and inequality

→It contributes to prioritise and design policies that are most effective in reducing poverty 

and inequality and minimising negative social impacts

• Communication on Better Assessing the Distributional Impact of Member States’ Policies 

COM(2022) 494 final

• While reliance on DIA varies across countries, about half Member States apply DIA quite 

extensively, making moderate or more frequent use of such analysis

SWD(2022) 323 final

• Mutual Learning Event series with Member States

Social Protection Committee Annual Report 2023 (Box 2 in the main body)

https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/831aab2e-408e-11ed-92ed-01aa75ed71a1/language-en
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/8da2be7f-408e-11ed-92ed-01aa75ed71a1/language-en/format-PDF/source-search
https://ec.europa.eu/social/main.jsp?langId=en&catId=89&newsId=10673&furtherNews=yes


Distributional Impact Assessment 
(DIA)
• Available tools:

• EUROMOD (open source); models developed at national level (e.g. SORESI in AT, BELMOD in BE, etc)

• Some aspects for ongoing improvements:

Administrative data & others, timeliness of data, account for non-take up, measure in-kind benefits impacts, etc.

• DIA can be useful to assess reforms and investments in the context of fair digital and 

green transition, as shown by a few examples of recent studies:

• “Automation had minor effects on income inequality. Household labour income diversification and tax and welfare policies largely absorbed 

labour market shocks caused by automation. Transfers played a key role in cushioning the transmission of these shocks to household incomes”

Doorley et al. (2023) Automation and Income Inequality in Europe | IZA - Institute of Labor Economics

• Regarding policy measures introduced to mitigate the social effects of the energy crisis, “the cost of closing the same inequality gap was much 

higher in countries that focused on price measures than in countries that used income measures”

Freier and Ricci (2023) Fiscal policy to the rescue: How governments shielded households from inflation (europa.eu)

https://euromod-web.jrc.ec.europa.eu/
https://www.iza.org/publications/dp/16499/automation-and-income-inequality-in-europe#:~:text=Automation%20reduced%20relative%20hourly%20wages%20and%20employment%20of,that%20automation%20had%20minor%20effects%20on%20income%20inequality.
https://www.ecb.europa.eu/press/blog/date/2023/html/ecb.blog231123~3462bc66fc.en.html?utm_source=blog_newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20231123_Fiscal_policy_to&utm_content=Fiscal_policy_to


https://www.elgaronline.com/edcollchap/book/9781800880887/book-part-9781800880887-15.xml

https://www.elgaronline.com/edcollchap/book/9781800880887/book-part-9781800880887-15.xml


Gender specific labour market 
risks
◦ Are women’s labour market risks different from those faced by men? 

◦ How have these risks evolved since the 1980s, during which time we have witnessed trade 

liberalization, post-industrialization, expansion of the knowledge economy, and ICT-led 

growth?

◦ Women’s employment has been boosted by liberalization and transition to the service 

economy. 

◦ Gender gaps in employment and earnings persist. Greater precarity of jobs, occupations, and 

sectors dominated by female workers, even in the more advanced welfare states of the EU.

◦ Female workers harder hit by crises and austerity-driven macroeconomic adjustments.

◦ Class, race, immigration status, and geographic location, all of which drive labour market 

discrimination, have especially strong interaction effects with gender. 



Employment support policies

◦ Employment promotion and support policies under the auspice of social investment (Lisbon 

strategy, Europe2020) matter for women, but they are not not enough.

◦ Employment support policies also affect women through their strong interaction with the 

demand side, i.e. the types of jobs that are available. Economic restructuring policies have 

strong gender implications.

◦ Manufacturing upgrading, like in Visegrad countries, has adverse impact on female 

employment (Avlijaš, 2020b).

◦ Nordic countries relied on expansion of public employment in education, healthcare and 

social services since the late 1970s to create quality jobs with a particularly positive impact 

on female employment (Wren, 2021). 

◦ The Baltic countries also relied on public sector employment since the 1990s as part of the 

social investment agenda, with positive effects for women’s employment (Avlijaš, 2020a).



Income support policies

◦ Negative effects of austerity on public sector wages indicate the importance of more 

comprehensive income support policies for women.

◦ Not all EU countries have the same fiscal capacities to implement more generous social security 

policies. There are important discrepancies between the EU core and the periphery.

◦ Stratification of blue- and white-collar female work is important. Working class women 

particularly exposed to low-wage precarious jobs and occupations. This often also has geographic 

implications.

◦ Policy non-compliance is a particular issue in female dominated sectors, such as care.

◦ A recent evaluation of the national minimum wage policy shows a significant reduction of the 

gender gap at low wages after the introduction of the minimum wage in Ireland, and hardly any 

change in the UK, due to the issue of employers’ non-compliance (Bargain et al., 2019).

◦ Rubery and Grimshaw (2011) show that minimum wages are not very effective in providing 

protection to female low-pay workers in contexts such as Italy where care work is informal and 

often provided by migrant workers.



Thank you 
for your attention!

Dr Sonja Avlijaš

Assistant Professor

Faculty of Economics - University of Belgrade

sonja.avlijas@ekof.bg.ac.rs

mailto:sonja.avlijas@ekof.bg.ac.rs
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WeLaR is Horizon Europe research project examining the impact of digitalisation, 

globalisation, climate change and demographic shifts on labour markets and welfare states 

in Europe. It aims to improve the understanding of the individual and combined effects of 

these trends and to develop policy proposals fostering economic growth that is distributed 

fairly across society and generates opportunities for all. 

https://projectwelar.eu/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/projectwelar/about/?viewAsMember=true
https://twitter.com/ProjectWeLaR
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